Lesson 08 Job’s End

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Can’t find an answer?
Check your Guide or quarterly!

Power Text

“God does everything He can to help us know Him.”

*Job 42.5*

Across

5. “I was convinced that God was right & that He is the most powerful force in all the universe. I knew He knew this, but I also felt that I needed to apologize to Him. I realized that I had been ______ to sit there for days listening & trying to argue with people who didn't know Him the way I did.”

6. FTWTF - PowerPoint

7. “It was. I had been in a lot of pain, & the sores had been everywhere. After I was ______, all your great-uncles & aunts threw a party for me. Every friend I ever had came to see me.

8. FTWTF - Power Text

9. “Then what brings my oldest grandson here?” “I needed some wisdom,” replied Hiram. “So you came to see your grandmother?” asked Job, ______.

10. FTWTF - Power Text

11. “No, Grandfather,” said Hiram. “I want to know what she means. Tell me what happened. Grandmother got to the part where ______ was speaking to you.”

12. FTWTF - Title

Down

1. “OK, so you apologized to God. You asked God to forgive your friends. What was next?” “God did some ______ things,” Grandfather said. “He completely healed me.”

2. “God told my friends they would have to show they were sorry for criticizing me & for judging Him,” Job said. “They had to sacrifice ______ bulls & ______ sheep. And then ask me to pray to God, asking Him to forgive them.”

3. “That's true,” Grandfather agreed. “Otherwise you wouldn't be here listening to me. My first set of children were ______, but I'm glad God gave us your mother, your uncles & aunts, your cousins, & you.”

4. [Wednesday’s lesson] Share the ______ of Job with a younger child.

5. “That’s why God is God, & you are not,” said Job. “God never leaves us, unless by our words & actions we ask Him to. He never ______ us away. We move away from Him. God doesn't give up on us even when we don't understand Him.”
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